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ABSTRACT 

 
New Zealand health sector has increasing demands in theageing population and ongoing inflation of 

medical costs. These demands are growing, and the importance of technology could optimise the 

healthcare sector performance. Advancement in technology drives Electronic Health Records 

implementation to add substantial value to health delivery systems. The investment and promotion of 

health informationinfrastructure have positioned New Zealand as a world leader in the field of primary 

care sector. Factors such as organisation structure, culture, leadership and workflow design are 

important to achieving successful implementation of Electronic Health Records. This review intends to 

critically appraise the advantages of EHRs over paper-based records (PBRs). It outlines the measures 

introduced by Ministry of Health to implement EHRs across the health sector in New Zealand. 

Furthermore, the review will provide an international comparison in implementing EHRs with that of 

New Zealand. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

New Zealand health sector faces challenges due to escalating medical costs. This trend is likely 

to continue with the increasing demands from the ageing population and ongoing inflation of 

medical costs. The health demands are growing due to increasing shortage of health workforce 

and a declining labour productivity in the health sector (1).Technology could be an important 

determinant to optimise the healthcare sector performance.  

 

Advancement in technology is a key driver for New Zealand to introduce Electronic Health 

Records (EHRs). Seamless integration of primary and secondary care health information is 

necessary to ensure high productivity of EHRs. Factors such as organisation structure, culture, 

leadership and workflow design are important to achieving successful implementation of EHRs. 

Therefore EHR implementation in health sector could add substantial value to the New Zealand 

healthcare delivery system (1). 

 

2. HEALTH RECORDS 
 

Records relate to any information and documents that are arranged in a systematic way, acting 

for the purpose of accountability and as a means of communication (2, 3). The origin of first 

known records in the health sector was reported by Hippocrates in Fifth century (4). Medical 

records relate to a systemic way of collecting, sorting and storing the required data, with the 

objective of reporting the information easily when required. For years, medical records were 

handwritten in papers, kept in files and maintained as patient-based records (3). 
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Paper-Based Records (PBRs) are described as, “An account of a patient’s health and disease 

after he or she has sought medical help. This record usually contains findings, considerations, 

test results and treatment information related to the disease process”(4). Paper records are used 

to collect the primary information from patients and then input the information into computers. 

These records are significant to any treatment, and should be stored safely and free from privacy 

risks (5). Factors including physician’s handwriting, retrieval mechanical destruction of papers 

and retrieval time influenced PBRs could not be helpful for future and to a larger extent (3, 6). 

Uncertainty, fragmentation of information, and storage issues associated with bulky paper 

records are some of the cited barriers associated with paper records which lead to the 

introduction of EHRs (7). 

 

3. DEFINITION OF ELECTRONIC HEALTH RECORDS (EHRS) 
 

The concept of EHR is also named as Electronic Patient Record (EPR), Electronic Medical 

Record (EMR) and Computerized Patient Record (CPR), National Health Record (NHR) (1). 

Health Information Management Systems Society (HIMSS) defined EHRs as, “a longitudinal 

electronic record of patient health information generated by one or more encounters in any care 

delivery setting” (8).  

 

4. BENEFITS OF USING EHRS 
 

Implementation of EHRs provides wider benefits to clinicians, patients, and healthcare 

managers as well as enhance healthcare delivery systems (3). Benefits of EHRs could be 

classified into clinical, organisational and societal outcomes. Improved quality of care and 

patient safety are the key clinical outcomes associated with using EHRs. Some reported 

advantages of EHRs include: a) improved legibility of clinical notes, b) accessible information, 

c) computerized reminders to physicians (9, 10), d) standardised care (11), e) reduced clinical 

investigations(12), f) reduced medication errors, and g) low mortality rates associated with 

reduced medical complications (13). Ultimately, this has been shown to improve the quality and 

patient safety (14-16).  

 

EHRs organisational outcomes relate to revenue enhancement, by reducing inaccurate coding, 

the costs associated with paper charts, and documentation procedures. It also enhances data 

security and patient confidentiality (17-19). EHRs societal benefits facilitate the ability to 

conduct research with patient data and identifies evidence-based clinical practices(20, 21). 

Several healthcare institutions use PBRs to collect the primary patient information and then 

subsequently fed them into computers, and thereby use both PBRs and EHRs (22).  

 

4.1. Advantages of using EHRs over PBRs 
 

Patient-based records provide significant attributes as physical and information systems and are 

easy to carry, but these are overcome by small portable tablets. PBRs need no special training 

when compared to use EHRs by existing healthcare professional. The need to overcome such 

disadvantages has led to the development of EHRs (4).  

 

The structured text and controlled vocabulary of EHRs (22), allows faster retrieval of 

information. It does not require a person to pull the records when needed and could integrate, 

share information to improve the documentation as compared to standalone PBRs  (14, 23-26). 

PBRs limit the access of health information to a geographic location, but EHRs could help to 

identify the inappropriate access of health information (27). Integration of information, medical 
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advancements, upcoming retrospective research significantly contribute organisations to the use 

of EHRS over PBRs (28).  

The availability of integrated health information and the ease of access facilitate benefits, but 

also pose challenges in implementing EHRs. The cost associated with implementation, 

converting paper charts to electronic one, and the maintenance work associated with software 

up-gradation, ongoing training support needs are the reported barriers to successfully implement 

EHRs (29-31). Furthermore, disruption of the normal workflow, temporary loss of productivity 

and increased the risk of patient privacy violations, lack of interoperability standards between 

EHRs also poses the challenge to successfully implement EHRs (15, 32, 33). The emergence of 

new standards for exchanging, integrating, sharing and retrieving information has facilitated 

implementing EHRs globally including New Zealand. 

 

5. IMPLEMENTATION OF EHRS IN NEW ZEALAND 
 

In New Zealand, General Practitioners (GPs) were the first to use computers in the early 

1980s(27). In 1992 Ministry of Health introduced National Health Identifier (NHI). It is a 

unique identifier assigned to every person who uses health and disability support services in 

New Zealand to make an error- free identification (4, 27, 34). This NHI is associated to Medical 

warnings System (MWS), that warns health professional about any risk factors when making a 

clinical decision with an individual patient (34, 35). Every health provider is uniquely identified 

by Health Provider Index (HPI) to enable secure ways to access and transfer health information 

(36). 

 

Transferring and storing health information electronically was introduced by Health Link in 

1993 (37). This is a health-system integrator that enables medical practitioners to communicate 

electronically with other health systems. (37, 38). This enabled GPs to exchange electronic 

information using the point-2- point communication and computerized nearly 100% of primary 

care in New Zealand (1, 38). The rules to collect, use and disclose this information is governed 

by Health Information Privacy Code 1994 (39). The clear importance of this technology was 

established by the formation of Information Health Strategy in 1991, and Health Information 

Strategy in 2000 (4). In 2003, Child Health Information strategy (CHIS) plan was developed to 

collect and use the health information of children and young people (40). 

 

This technology importance was further enhanced by the establishment of the National Health 

Information Standards Organisation (HISO) in 2003. HISO supports to develop and manage 

technology standards such as Health Level seven (HL7), to enable an integrated healthcare in 

New Zealand (41). Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine- Clinical terms (SNOMED CT) an 

essential clinical terminology standard had been endorsed by HISO to be used across the health 

and disability sector in New Zealand (38, 42).  

 

Initiatives such as NHI, HPI, MWS, a National clinical terminology, early adoption of HL7, and 

the National health information privacy code provided the building blocks for the National EHR 

implementation (43). EHR architecture shares information, either on a need-to-know basis or 

limits data access to providers within the “circle of care” (41, 44). Some of the well-functioning 

regional EHRs are Primary Information Systems Management (PRISM) implemented by West 

Coast District Health Board (DHB) and TesSafe project implemented between Auckland DHBs 

of Waitemata, Auckland, and Counties Manukau(45). Nigel Murray, CEO of Waikato DHB, 

highlighted consumer as the key to designing the single National EHR to turn data into 

meaningful information (46). This single EHR could consolidate information to improve 

decision support and patient care coordination for patients with chronic health conditions (47). 
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6. CHALLENGES ACROSS OTHER COUNTRIES 
 

Countries such as the United Kingdom (UK), Australia, Canada have invested heavily, 

however, they are yet to successfully achieve National Health IT solutions for their people (48). 

The United States of America (USA), uses an incentive program named “Meaningful use of 

electronic record” to implement EHRs. To receive this financial incentive, organisations need to 

demonstrate that EHRs implementation improves the health outcomes and quality of care (27). 

In 1998 New Zealand government provided a one-time grant to GPs to purchase computers and 

make electronic claims. This grant helped 98% of GPs to use computerized billing systems (1). 

The United Kingdom identifies a unique patient master index as a national requirement for 

implementing EHRs (49). This unique identifier number was resisted by the United States of 

America as it compromises on patient privacy. These concerns were not foreseen in New 

Zealand and created a strong capability for integrating different information platforms by 

developing  unique identifiers like NHI and HPI (1, 27).  

 

Effective implementation of EHRs needs vocabulary, messaging and security standards to 

exchange information seamlessly. Many countries have adopted standards such as International 

Standards Organisation (ISO), HL7, to enable interoperability in exchanging information. In 

New Zealand, these standards are based on ISO models in exchanging information. Canada 

Health Infoway programme used the Picture Archiving Communication System (PACS) for 

capturing and transmitting images electronically and showed improved efficiency in clinical 

decision making (1). In New Zealand, all DHBs have adopted filmless radiology department, 

either by implementing radiology PACS or receive and secure electronic radiology images from 

a third party vendor within their electronic medical records (50). 

 

Moving towards a single EHR system, Singapore’s National Electronic Health Record (NEHR) 

relates to the goal of “One Singaporean, One Health Record” for its 5.1million citizens 

(Deloitte, 2015). In New Zealand, Health Minister Jonathan Coleman stated, the single National 

EHR would provide information via patient portals and enable clinicians to get comprehensive 

patient information in one place. It would also enable the government to make better investment 

decisions, target and monitor the effectiveness of public health programmes (Scoop media, 2016 

June 21). 

 

Protection and sharing of this electronic medical information in the USA are directed by Health 

Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA). In New Zealand, the Privacy act 1993 

and Health Information Privacy code 1994, governs the collection, usage, and disclosure of 

medical information (27). The National Health IT Board established Connected Health 

Programmes, to share secure health information between health professionals (27). 

 

The DHBs in New Zealand have their decisions in IT investments. The focus on IT 

infrastructure and legacy systems maintenance contributes to 40 to 60 % of the total IT spending 

(Deloitte, 2015). The “Working to Add Value of E- information (WAVE) reported the 

investment and promotion of health information infrastructure have positioned New Zealand as 

a world leader in the field of primary care sector (43). Consistent, multi- year level funding 

needs to address IT investment into strategic assets, rather than subject to short-term constraint 

(51). The Thirty year New Zealand Infrastructure Plan 2015 provides, a better approach to use 

the existing infrastructure and allocating resources for new investment (52). There is also a need 

for DHBs to use structured templates for documentation, implementing nursing documentation 

systems and support to implement medication safety management  to move up current 

Electronic Medical Record Adoption Model (EMRAM) score of 2.8(50). 
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7. CONCLUSION 
 

The investment and promotion of health information infrastructure have positioned New 

Zealand as a world leader in the field of primary care sector. But a system-wide approach to 

managing the electronic health information across the health sector is currently in early stages in 

New Zealand. Despite having unique identifiers such as NHI and HPI, it remains a challenge to 

merge data from different systems and aggregate into useful information. This relates to poor 

data quality and reduced patient outcomes as it lacks management, reporting, and analytical 

capabilities. Some of the regional and national initiatives that consolidate the information offers 

a promising prospect for further consolidating the information. This could progress the ability to 

integrate the health information to implement the single EHR system at New Zealand. The well-

developed electronic medical record foundation in New Zealand puts it on par with the majority 

of the countries across the world. Leadership and the governance models could standardise the 

clinical workflow and would contribute towards a successful implementation of single national 

EHR. Such an implementation could improve decision support and foster patient care 

coordination for the health and wellbeing of citizens in New Zealand. 
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